BACK-TO-SCHOOL GOLF SCRAMBLE
Saturday, September 7, 2019
Twin Ponds Golf and Country Club
Registration: 10am
Shot Gun Start: 11am
Dinner, Awards and Prizes to follow

REGISTRATION - $100 PER GOLFER
includes lunch, dinner, cart and greens fees

Name Phone E-mail

Person #1
Person #2
Person #3
Person #4

SPONSORSHIP INFORMATION

$1,250 - Dinner Sponsor
includes printed and verbal recognition and prominent recognition on website and at event, hole sponsorship, advertising at Notre Dame events, (4) greens fees, (2) carts, lunch and dinner.

$1,000 - Lunch Sponsor
includes printed recognition at lunch station and prominent recognition on website and at event, (4) greens fees, (2) carts, lunch and dinner.

$1,000 - Cart Sponsor
includes printed recognition on all carts and prominent recognition on website and at event, (4) greens fees, (2) carts, lunch and dinner.

$1,000 Beverage Sponsor
includes printed recognition at beverage station on the course and prominent recognition on website and at the event, (4) greens fees, (2) carts, lunch and dinner.

$750 Corporate Sponsor
includes recognition on website and at event, hole sponsorship, (4) greens fees, (2) carts, lunch and dinner.

$150 - Hole Sponsor

$150 Hole Sponsor

Thank you for supporting our golf tournament which benefits programs at both the elementary and Jr/Sr High Schools. Our independent and private school system encompasses Pre-Kindergarten through Grade 12, including Universal Pre-K and Montessori Pre-K. We are home to a community of more than 700 students enriching their lives through the principles of Catholic education. With more than 180 years of tradition lining our school's hallways, we pride ourselves on providing tomorrow's young men and women with a value-centered and academically challenging environment.
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